
D-Boys Boxing Team shines at
Ringside National Tournament
PHILADELPHIA (August 1, 2017)–DandD Management and Promotional
team would like to congratulate their amateur division, D-Boys
Boxing Gym, for winning five national championships at the
Ringside national tournament in Kansas City, Missouri.

Head coach David Price took 8 youths from the South Jersey
area to Kansas City Missouri from July 25-30th, and Five of
the  eight  boxers  won  gold  medals  (Lake  Tilghman,  Wykier
Travis, Raymond Ford, Derron Gaines and Dante Trader); and
three won bronze metals (Devin Price, Fitzroy Paul and Jule
Jackson).

D-Boys Boxing has a goal of keeping the young people in the
gyms and out of the streets.
D-Boys boxing is s non-profit organization, and any and all
contributions  would  further  efforts  of  keeping  the  South
Jersey youth on the road to success.

For more information or donations, contact:

David Price or Doc Nowicki at 856-842-7577.

www.dboysboxing.com

Weights from Atlantic City
Keenan Smith 140 – Edgar Gabejan 137.9
Kenneth Sims, Jr. 141.5 – Israel Villela 142.3
Elijah Vines 153 – James Robinson TBA
Tyrell Wright 240.8 – Dan Pasciolla 249
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John Bauza 141.5 – Francis Gakpetor 145
Dylan Price 116.8 – Chris Nelson TBA
Emmanuel Rodriguez 120.9 – Jaxel Marrero 121.6

Promoters: GH3 Promotions & D and D Promotions
Venue: The Claridge Hotel
1st Bell: 7:00 PM

Robinson and Nelson will weigh in on Saturday

Photo by Marc Abrams of GH3 Promotions and D and D Promotions

Tickets range from $50 – $150 and can be purchased by calling
856-842-7577

Full  card  set  for  this
Saturday’s  card  at  The
Claridge in Atlantic City
Atlantic City, NJ (April 18, 2017)- An eight round battle for
the NABA USA Lightweight title bout has just been added to a
stacked night of boxing that will take place on THIS SATURDAY
NIGHT at The Claridge Hotel in Atlantic City.

Aidar Sharibayev (5-0, 4 KO’s) of Almaty, Kazakhstan will take
on Zach Ramsey (8-1, 4 KO’s) of Springfield, Massachusetts.

In the main event, undefeated super lightweight Keenan Smith
(10-0, 4 KO’s) will take on Edgar Gabejan (27-33-7, KO’s) in a
bout scheduled for eight-rounds.

The show is promoted by GH3 Promotions and D and D Promotions.

Appearing in six-round bouts will be:
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Kenneth Sims, Jr. (11-0, 3 KO’s) of Chicago will take on
Israel Villela (6-4, 2 KO’s) of Cancun. Mexico in a super
lightweight bout.

Anthony Young (15-2, 6 KO’s) of Atlantic City will take on
Francis  Gakpetor  (4-3-1,  4  KO’s)  of  Accra,  Ghana  in
welterweight  bout.

Tyrell Wright (9-0-1, 6 KO’s) of Jersey City, NJ will face Dan
Pasciolla (9-2-1) of Brick, New Jersey in a heavyweight bout.

In a battle of undefeated super lightweights, John Bauza (5-0,
2 KO’s) of North Bergen, NJ will fight Jesus Salas (1-0, 1 KO)
of Puerto Rico

In four-round bouts:

Elijah Vines (3-0, 3 KO’s) of Philadelphia will take on James
Robinson (4-7-4, 1 KO) of York, PA in a super welterweight
bout.

Donald Smith (4-0, 3 KO’s) of Philadelphia will square off
with Vincent Jennings (5-3, 4 KO’s) of Grand Rapids, MI in a
super featherweight tussle.

Dylan Price (1-0, 1 KO) of Sicklerville, NJ will fight Chris
Nelson (1-3) of Kentucky in a super flyweight bout.

Emmanuel  Rodriguez  of  Newark,  NJ  will  make  his  pro  debut
against Jaxel Marrero (1-7-2) of Puerto Rico in a bantamweight
bout.

Tickets range from $50 – $150 and can be purchased by calling
856-842-7577



Undefeated  super  lightweight
Keenan  Smith  Headlines  on
Saturday, April 22nd at The
Claridge in Atlantic City
Atlantic  City,  NJ  (March  24,  2017)-  Undefeated  super
lightweight Keenan Smith will headline a big night of action
on Saturday, April 22nd at The Claridge Hotel in Atlantic
City.

The show is promoted by GH3 Promotions and D and D Promotions.

The card will also feature many up and coming stars from the
Philadelphia/New Jersey region.

Smith of Philadelphia has a record of 10-0 with 4 knockouts.

Smith, the 2008 National Golden Gloves Featherweight Champion
and a 2007 Junior Olympic National Champion, turned pro in
April 2010-at 130 pounds. Smith went 72-4 in the amateurs. Two
of the victories came against current world-ranked contender
Amir Imam.

He  turned  professional  in  2010,  and  his  wins  over  two
undefeated  fighters  Alex  Montes  (1-0)  and  Lavelle  Hadley
(2-0). Smith also has a win over Bemjamin Whitaker (10-1) in a
bout  that  was  nationally  televised  on  Showtime’s  ShoBox
series. In his last bout, Smith defeated Marquis Hawthorne on
January 20th in Atlantic City.

The will be Smith’s 6 fight Atlantic City.

In  the  exciting  eight-round  co-feature,  Gabriel  Pham  will
battle Jerry Odom in a super middleweight bout.

Pham of Atlantic City, New Jersey has a record of 8-1 with
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four knockouts.

The 28 year-old Pham turned professional in 2009, and won his
first six bouts, which included a win over undefeated Michael
Glenn (2-0). Since his only professional blemish, Pham has
knocked out his last two opponents, with the latest being a
4th round stoppage over Chauncey Fields (4-10) on March 11th
at The Claridge in Atlantic City.

This will be Pham’s 7th fight in Atlantic City, with this
being his 3rd consecutive at The Claridge.

Odom  of  Bowie,  Maryland  has  a  record  of  14-3-1  with  13
knockouts.

The 24 year-old is a 5 year professional. Odom won his first
11 bouts, which included a thrilling stoppage over previously
undefeated Victor Quinonez (8-0) in six-rounds in a bout that
was  nationally  televised  on  Showtime’s  ShoBox:  The  New
Generation.

Odom  then  was  disqualified  in  his  bout  against  Andrew
Hernandez, when Odom hit Hernandez while he was down. The loss
was extremely controversial, and Odom avenged that setback in
dramatic fashion as he stopped Hernandez inside of a round in
their rematch. Odom, who has appeared on ShoBox five times,
stopped Julius Jackson (19-1) on July 22, 2016. In his last
bout, Odom was stopped in five rounds by Philadelphia based
upset  specialist  Taneal  Goyco  on  November  11,  2016  in
Philadelphia.

Appearing in six-round bouts will be:

Leroy Davila (5-0, 3 KO’s) of New Brunswick, New Jersey taking
on an opponent to be named in a bantamweight bout.

Ian Green (12-1, 9 KO’s) of Paterson, New Jersey taking on an
opponent to be named in a middleweight bout.

Anthony “Juice” Young (15-2, 6 KO’s) of Atlantic City will



take on an opponent to be named in a welterweight bout.

Tyrell  Wright  (9-0-1,  6  KO’s)  of  Jersey  City,  New  Jersey
battling  Dan  Pasciolla  (9-2-1)  of  Brick,  New  Jersey  in
heavyweight bout.

John Bauza (5-0, 2 KO’s) of North Bergen, New Jersey will
fight Tyrome Jones (4-0, 1 KO) of Chicago, Illinois in a super
middleweight bout.

In four-round bouts:

Super Middleweight Elijah Vines (3-0, 3 KO’s) of Philadelphia,
super  featherweight  Donald  Smith  (4-0,  3  KO’s)  of
Philadelphia,  super  flyweight  Dylan  Price  (1-0,  1  KO)  of
Sicklerville,  New  Jersey  as  well  as  Manuel  Rodriguez  of
Newark,  New  Jersey  making  his  pro  debut  against  will  see
action against opponents to be named.

Tickets range from $50 – $150 and can be purchased by calling
856-842-7577

Dylan  Price  signs  with
Mayweather Promotions
PHILADELPHIA  (February  24,  2017)–Super  Flyweight  prospect
Dylan Price(1-0, 1 KO) of Sicklerville, New Jersey, has signed
a promotional deal with Mayweather Promotions.

Price, 18 years-old, turned professional with a 1st round
stoppage over Malcolm Speight on February 4th in Wilson, North
Carolina

“I want to first thank my Lord and savior Jesus Christ for
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blessing me with this great start of my professional career. I
had a great time last week at the fights. We took an RV to
North Carolina and had 25 of my family and friends front row.
Then I get back, and we completed the team with a promotional
contract from The Money Team. I am blessed, and I am just
excited about my team and my future in the sport. I want to
thank Doc Nowicki, my dad Dave Price, Dejuan Blake, Leonard
Ellerbe and of course TBE “Money” Mayweather for completing my
team,” said Dylan Price

Doc Nowicki, co-manager of Dylan Price said, “I am proud and
happy  for  “Lil  Dave”  as  we  call  him.  He  said  from  the
beginning  of  our  conversations  that  he  wanted  to  be  with
Mayweather, and now it’s a reality. His team is shaping up
nicely and I see big things in store for him”

Dave Price, Father and co-manager exclaimed “I’m excited about
all of the things that are happening with my sons career. We
are expanding our team by partnering with Dejuan Blake and
then signing a promotional deal with Mayweather Promotions. I
am very happy that the business portion is complete so that I
can now focus on training my son and fighting on March 25th in
Las Vegas.”

D  and  D  Management  signs
amateur star Dylan Price
PHILADELPHIA (JANUARY 13, 2017)–D and D Management Team LLC is
proud to announce the signing of prized amateur Dylan “The
Real Dyl” Price to a management contract.

Price, 18 years old of Philadelphia will compete in the super
flyweight division.
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Price had an outstanding amateur career record of 112-12, and
finished as the number-1 ranked fighter in the United States
and number-3 in the world.

“I Would like to thank Doc Nowicki and my dad Dave Price for
believing in me, and for providing for me even as an amateur.
They were always there with the financial support needed so
that I was always able to concentrate on the task at hand. I
am still a senior in high school, and I am still balancing my
school  workload  with  my  boxing  load,  but  I  always  enjoy
challenges so it works out,” stated Dylan Price.

“I am very happy to sign Dylan (also known as Lil Dave). I
have been following him through his amateur career, and I was
very proud when he won the bronze medal at the world amateur
championship in Russia. We look forward to him beginning his
professional career in February and anticipate him having 5-6
fights in 2017,” said Doc Nowicki, manager of Dylan Price.

Price will make his professional debut on February 4th in
Wilson, North Carolina, and he will make his hometown debut on
March 31st at the 2300 Arena.

Witherspoon takes on Marrone
in 2
Bristol, PA (August 6, 2016) – Chazz Witherspoon scored his
fifth consecutive knockout victory as he took out former world
title challenger Mike Marrone in round two of their scheduled
six-round heavyweight bout in the main event at the Grundy
Arena.

The eight-bout card was promoted by D and D Promotions and
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Silver Spoon Promotions.

Witherspoon sent Marrone to the canvas in round one with a
left hook. Seconds later it was a hard 1-2 that sent Marrone
down for a second time.

In  round  two,  Witherspoon  landed  a  booming  right  that
deposited Marrone on the canvas for a third time. Marrone got
to his feet but the fight was waved off at 1:31.

Witherspoon  of  Paulsboro,  New  Jersey  is  now  35-3  with  27
knockouts. Marrone of Vero Beach, Florida is 21-6.

Samuel Teah won a four round unanimous decision over Samuel
Amoako in a junior welterweight bout.

Teah of Philadelphia won by scores of 40-36 on all cards and
is now 8-1. Amoako of Silver Spring, MD is 21-13.

Elijah Vines stopped Julian Valerio in round three of their
scheduled four round middleweight brawl.

In the first frame, Vines dropped Valerio with a short right
on the inside. Valerio returned the favor after a furious
exchange, Valerio put Vines on the canvas from a left hook. In
round three, Vines drilled Valerio a multitude of times with
power punches that continuously snapped the head of Valerio’s
head back until a moment later when Vines landed some hard
body punches and referee Hurley McCall stopped the fight at
2:37.

Vines of Philadelphia is 3-0 with three knockouts. Valerio of
Brooklyn, NY is 3-4.

Good looking prospect, Jaron Ennis stopped Matthew Murphy in
round two of a scheduled four round junior welterweight bout.

In round two, Ennis sent Murphy to a knee after landing a
barrage of punches. Seconds later, It was a left to the body
that sent Murphy down and the fight was stopped at 2:53.



Ennis of Philadelphia is 5-0 with five knockouts. Murphy of
St. Louis, MO is 1-3.

Mike Hilton remained undefeated by stopping Cortez Reed at
1:57  in  the  fourth  and  final  scheduled  round  of  their
cruiserweight  bout.

Hilton of Trenton, NJ, is now 3-0 with all wins coming via
stoppage. Reed of Atlanta, GA is 1-3.

Emanuel Taylor stopped Carlos Aguilera in round two of their
scheduled eight round junior welterweight bout.

Taylor cracked Aguilera with a left hook to the ribs that
dropped him. He could not get to his feet and fight was over
at 2:07.

Taylor of Edgewood, MD is now 20-4 with 14 knockouts. Aguilera
of Chiapas, MX is 10-18.

Leshawn Rodriguez demolished Jason Whar inside of one round of
their scheduled four round middleweight bout.

Rodriguez dropped Whar three times in round one, with the last
coming from a left hook and the bout was stopped at 1:55.

Rodriguez of Shirley, New York is 4-0 with four knockouts.
Wahr of Virginia Beach, Virginia is 4-13.

Luis Perozo remained undefeated by winning a 4-round unanimous
decision over Alberto Martinez in a lightweight bout.

In round two, Perozo scored a knocked down from a right hand.

Perozo of New York , NY won by scores of 39-36 on all cards
and is now 2-0. Martinez of Tifton, GA is 0-2.



Weights from Bristol, PA
Chazz Witherspoon 235 – Mike Marrone 243.2

Emanuel Taylor 140.8 – Carlos Aguilera 137.6

Samuel Teah 139 – Samuel Amoako 138.6
Mike Hilton 196 – Cortez Reed 197
Elijah Vines 152.2 – Julian Valerio 155.2
LeShawn Rodriguez 160.6 – Jason Wahr 153.8
Jaron Ennis 144.8 – Matt Murphy 143.4
Alberto Martinez 134.6 – Luis Perozo 132

Promoters: D and D Promotions & Silver Spoon Promotions
Venue: Grundy Arena
1st Bell: 6 PM

Tickets for this night of boxing are $150 VIP with food and
soft drinks; $100; $50; $25 (for children under 17) and can be
purchased by calling 856-842-7577 or dboysboxing@gmail.com or
www.dboysboxing.com

The Grundy Arena is located at 475 Beaver Street in Bristol,
PA.

Chazz Witherspoon waiting for
right  opportunity  but  first
must  get  past  Marrone  this
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Saturday
Bristol,  PA  (August  3,,  2016)  –  Chazz  “The  Gentleman”
Witherspoon  is  ready  for  a  big  fight  against  a  top
heavyweight,  but  first,  he  must  get  past  Mike  Marrone  On
Saturday  night,  as  D  &  D  Promotions  and  Silver  Spoon
Promotions will present “Rumble at the Rink II” at the Grundy
Arena in Bristol, Pennsylvania.

Witherspoon (34-3, 26 KO’s) of Paulsboro, New Jersey is ready
for the former world title challenger and he has taken him as
a serious challenge for this Saturday’s main event.

“Training has been good. I am ready to fight on Saturday,”
said Witherspoon.

“I know Marrone from the amateurs. We have spoken before at
tournaments. He seems like a nice guy, and I know he will come
to fight. He won’t lay down and I am expecting a good fight.”

Witherspoon has won four in a row by knockout knows that with
another win or two, he will have a big opportunity at one of
the top names in the heavyweight division.

“I am waiting for the right opportunity. It has to make sense.
I am willing to take stay busy fights and continue to hone my
craft. If the opportunity isn’t next, then I will continue to
stay busy.”

Witherspoon knows that it will take one big win to become a
major player in the suddenly wide-open heavyweight division.

“I think the division is exciting again. Different guys have
belts and all roads do not lead to one person. I know I will
fit somewhere in there when I get a shot at one of these
titles.”

In the meantime, Witherspoon will continue and promote the
sport. Along with D & D Promotions, he is the co-promoter of
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Saturday’s fight.

“We have been trying to get the word out to the area. It’s a
good surrounding area with Neshaminy and Bensalem and just
over  the  bridge,  you  have  Burlington,  Florence  and
Willingboro.”

Seeing action in the eight-round co-feature will be junior
welterweight Emanuel “The Tranzforma” Taylor (19-4, 13 KO’s)
battling Carlos Aguilera (10-16, 4 KO’s) of Chiapas, Mexico.

With a win, Taylor is earmarked for a September fight with WBO
number-two ranked Jose Zepeda.

The Taylor – Aguilera bout is promoted in association with Joe
DeGuardia’s Star Boxing.

In a six-round bout, Alvin Vermall Jr. (10-0-1, 8 KO’s) of
Catskills,  NY  will  take  on  James  Jones  (2-8,  1  KO)  of
Nashville,  NJ  in  a  cruiserweight  bout

In four-round bouts:

Cruiserweight Mike Hilton (2-0, 2 KO’s) of Trenton, NJ will
take on an opponent to be named.

Middleweight Elijah Vines (2-0, 2 KO’s) of Philadelphia will
battle Julian Valerio (3-3, 2 KO’s) of Atlanta, GA

Junior welterweight Sam Teah (7-1-1, 2 KO’s) of Philadelphia
will all see action against Samuel Amoako (21-12, 15 KO’s) of
Silver Spring, MD.

LeShawn Rodriguez (3-0, 2 KO’s) of Shirley, NY will fight
Jason  Wahr  (4-12-3,  1  KO)  of  Virginia  Beach,  VA.  in  a
middleweight  bout.

Jaron Ennis (4-0, 4 KO’s) of Philadelphia will take on Matthew
Murphy (1-3-1, 1 KO) of St. Louis, MO. a junior welterweight
bout.



Luis  Perozo  (1-1,  1  KO)  of  New  York  will  battle  Alberto
Martinez (0-1) of Tifton, GA

Tickets for this night of boxing are $150 VIP with food and
soft drinks; $100; $50; $25 (for children under 17) and can be
purchased by calling 856-842-7577 or dboysboxing@gmail.com or
www.dboysboxing.com

The Grundy Arena is located at 475 Beaver Street in Bristol,
PA.

Chazz  Witherspoon  headlines
against  former  world  title
challenger  Mike  Marrone  on
August  6th  at  The  Grundy
Arena in Bristol, PA.
Bristol,  PA  (July  29,  2016)  –  Chazz  “The  Gentleman”
Witherspoon will take on former world title challenger Mike
Marrone On Saturday night, August 6th as D & D Promotions and
Silver Spoon Promotions will present “Rumble at the Rink II”
at the Grundy Arena in Bristol, Pennsylvania.

Witherspoon (33-4, 26 KO’s) of nearby Paulsboro, New Jersey
established himself as one of the top American Heavyweights as
the St. Joseph’s University graduate won his first twenty-
three bouts with wins over the likes of Michael Alexander
(11-0),  Talmadge  Griffis  (24-6-3),  Jonathan  Haggler  (18-1)
before suffering his 1st defeat to future two-time world title
challenger Chris Arreola via controversial disqualification.
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Witherspoon went on to win three fights in a row, which was
highlighted by an entertaining 8th round stoppage over Adam
“The Swamp Donkey” Richards (21-1). That fight was voted Ring
Magazine’s 2008 Heavyweight Fight of the Year.Witherspoon then
dropped a fight to future two-time world title challenger Tony
Thompson.

Witherspoon went on to score 4-consecutive knockouts which
included a devastating 3rd-round destruction over Tyson Cobb
(14-2).

Witherspoon then took on undefeated prospect Seth Mitchell on
April 28, 2012 in a bout where Witherspoon had Mitchell badly
hurt in several occasions before Mitchell came away with the
victory.

Witherspoon  has  scored  four  consecutive  knockouts  which
includes his last bout when he stopped Nick Guivas (11-2-2) in
three rounds on August 15th in Atlantic City.

Marrone of Vero Beach, Florida has a record of 21-5 with 15
knockouts.

The 30 year-old turned professional in 2004 and won his first
18 bouts that was highlighted by a nationally televised win
over Malachy Farrell (15-0).

Marrone suffered first defeat at the hands of future world
title challenger Francisco Pianeta. Marrone also lost to world
title challenger DaVarryl Williamson.

Marrone challenged for the WBA Cruiserweight title, but was
defeated  by  Guillermo  Jones.  Marrone  also  came  up  short
against former heavyweight champion Shannon Briggs.

Seeing action in the eight-round co-feature will be junior
welterweight Emanuel “The Tranzforma” Taylor (19-4, 13 KO’s)
battling Carlos Aguilera (10-16, 4 KO’s) of Chiapas, Mexico.

Taylor of Edgewood, Maryland has a record of 19-4 with 13



knockouts.

The 25 year-old, won his first fourteen bouts has quality wins
over Ayi Bruce (15-1); George Sosa (6-0); Raymond Serrano
(18-1)’ Victor Cayo (31-3) & Karim Mayfield (18-1-1).

Taylor also battled former world champions Adrien Broner and
Chris Algieri to competitive decision defeats.

The Taylor – Aguilera bout is promoted in association with Joe
DeGuardia’s Star Boxing.

In four-round bouts:

Cruiserweight Mike Hilton (2-0, 2 KO’s) of Trenton, NJ will
take on an opponent to be named.

Middleweight Elijah Vines (2-0, 2 KO’s) of Philadelphia will
battle Julian Valerio (3-3, 2 KO’s) of Atlanta, GA

Junior welterweight Sam Teah (7-1-1, 2 KO’s) of Philadelphia
will all see action against Samuel Amoako (21-12, 15 KO’s) of
Silver Spring, MD.

LaShawn Rodriguez (3-0, 2 KO’s) of Shirley, NY will fight
Jason  Wahr  (4-12-3,  1  KO)  of  Virginia  Beach,  VA.  in  a
middleweight  bout.

Jaron Ennis (4-0, 4 KO’s) of Philadelphia will take on an
opponent to be named in a junior welterweight bout.

Luis  Perozo  (1-1,  1  KO)  of  New  York  will  battle  Alberto
Martinez (0-1) of Tifton, GA

Tickets for this night of boxing are $150 VIP with food and
soft drinks; $100; $50; $25 (for children under 17) and can be
purchased by calling 856-842-7577 or dboysboxing@gmail.com or
www.dboysboxing.com

The Grundy Arena is located at 475 Beaver Street in Bristol,
PA.


